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+6287771082012

Here you can find the menu of Sobahollic Cafe in Pandeglang. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Sobahollic

Cafe:
One of the special noodle restaurants in the Serang district. The hotel is not far from the toll gate Serang Timur,

this place is very popular among young people. But not only that, for family or group food is also not a bad choice
for common food. There are many different dishes and drinks in this restaurant. There are dry noodles and also
wet noodles. You can choose according to your wishes. The taste is almost ama... read more. In nice weather

you can even be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Sobahollic Cafe:
Quiet place with a low lighting, nice mural on the wall (I like the Rilakkuma). The food is quite pricy for a not-so-
delicious ramen. The waiter/waitress not so attentive to the customers, and sometimes they can’t explain about
the menu being asked by customers. They need more training, especially about the food description and what
they are selling to the customers. However, their tako and lemon squash are delicious read more. The large

selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Sobahollic Cafe even more worthwhile, Here you'll find
sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NASI GORENG

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGG

VEGETABLE

CHEDDAR
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 01:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-22:30
Monday 11:00-22:00
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